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Stroller s Columns]
-• K X9 sufficient reasons did not *tcare to

have his fellow townsmen — to say 
nothing of his wife-know where he 
had spent a certain hour of a certain 
night and, what he had bee* engaged 

Of ;co#rse, those fortunate citi 
reus who chanced to have nothing to 
conceal did not see anything very 
preposterous, idiotic or assiniee in 
the’ latest exhibition of acumen on 
the part of their chosen law makers 

DraCon Thomas Show, however, 
was not on^ot these , neitheK1 *ai 
his brother-in-law, Zenas Whit*, nor 
Amos Bristow When Snôw declared 
that the selectmen had acted in a 
preposterous manner his optruoo was 
echoed, through the medium of vary
ing epithets, by )

; “Can we," demanded Soew, .age 
phasmng the pronoun,

••Dare,' interpolated White 
'■—dire, to admit' where we were 

and what

time an’ if 1 try to foot y«g_ 
ten der police 1 confessed tow 
the thief dev want Yet vforftslSÉ 
taken all right “*/ i

So it came to pass that Luka \* 
den, after receiving and dupow*!*'' " 
the tsoo contributed by Snowgtols 
went to the police station .«$ ^ 
tossed that be was the nsur-t,.»/,w 
thief. He had enured Mr w 
hen-house on the previous TmiT 
night and stolen some of o...
Uemail's hens

Vardee 's cane was seat to , ^
court ; in dee time he w* .g*T .ÿ
trial, convicted and ter.» te * *- 
Ifentiary for eight months i^,, 
than one person in Benton *-----

rforest* on the part of everyone 
would aid materially in advancing 
the welfare of the whole community

lfcT "When the kçrs indorsed IW candi
dature of the late “unworthy instru
ment” and began its notorious at
tacks upon the Hon. James Hamil
ton Ross, the present manager of the 
Sun was acting in the capacity of 
manager of the News. The course of 
the News had his indorsement and 
sanction otherwise he would have re
signed bis* position. Facts are cer
tainly stubborn things
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Poetry has not flourished t6 any months ago, took out his latch key 
perfection iif the Ynkon, Yet there and tried to get is The key refused 

that It is likely to to work. He looked around and
do so at; any time One of the Strol- found the whole place changed 
let’s correspondents sends the fol- was familiar and vet unfamiliar He 
lowing harrowing account of a ship- tried to get into the doctor s office, 
wreck, on the Yukon, which was for by this time he was scared to 
written by a deck hand who had on- death He dimly remembered spying 
ly seen fifteen summers, and who, to the doctor, “Give inf, something 
furthermore, labored under the an- 1 think I’ve got -on, 
poetic name of Smyth For these awoke he. we* lying *» «to passage 
two reasons, the tact that this poet wav and could dimly make out the 
of the Yukon was handicapped by presence of two policemen 
his vouth and also bv his name, and i‘What is it »." asked one
in order that he may not be entirely “1 «jink it s burglary,” was the
overlooked in the classical history of response
the Yukon which some other Stroller But just then a candidate happened 
may write a hundred years-hence, the .along and all was explained.
verses are here given. The great ■ ...

Everybody knows, and it may be
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper ofléts lie advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It le a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
i HE KLONDIKE NUÔOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its -advertisers a 
paid circulation five time», that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

wore freely.
One day. early in the 1»***- 

summer, Deacon Snow, «he fo? 
Unite forgotten *11 «bout ti*
1m"s subetnite, received « ^ 
which censed ht# finit to wur- ^^ '3 

ilfc» to laugh He gave the mm* ‘ 
to his brother-in-buy White re<4

“Mr. Thornes Shew ud FT*»*, 
fleet* : I desire to thank yw new 
for the t«Ki you tw<!, iU, 
eight months ago fat 
substitute.for the Beak» b»ntl*t p. 
.nay surprise you to bear that t w» 
renlly the burglar -you arete eww 1 
to catch When I mWy* |«u, 
the way to the pote» «al tea te ## i 
myself up, ax 1 had get tmd « ef- H 
line of bosinews and wealed te ’ 
sect away for the whiter Tto *f~ "1 
planks » m work in handy |„ w T. 
summer vacation Yosts
thanks,—id—- ' ' Lrite Vantai -

“So the t>6* t Wta at tote, t;-.J 
Fetter's road house that- 16# H|

IP

l It’s False Economy !
DISCRETiDN MUST BE USED.
The task which lies before the in

coming city council in a difficult one 
and will demand the application of 
all the business ability and good 
common senne that can be secured 
The new officials will need to exercise 
very close watch on the exchequer 
and will find that their ability as 
BnaS&ters will be taxed to the utmost 
to keep the city above water 
view of the existing conditions, it is 
requisite that the voters exercise the 
most careful scrutiny upon all candi
dates who oiler their services and see 
that men ate secured who wifi con 
duct the affairs of the municipality 
With due regard for necessary econom
ics. The existing situation wifi not 
admit -of any—looseness in the hand
ling--Of- the city’s a#***», and it « 
therefore essential that tr.en ol tried 
and proven business experience be 
chosen.

6
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White and Bristow.

To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

NOW is the time to buy your Overcoats, 
Caps, Mitts and Winter Goods. Our Line is Com
plete.

‘afford—'
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Botianza, Hunker, Dominion 
Oold Run.

shipwreck was witnessed by hundreds 
of people in Dawson, and therefore added that nearly everybody has a

friendly feeling tor John O’Connor.the vividness of the description will
appeal to them. In fact it only need- John, possesses all the ready wit
ed % little'more education on the that is characteristic of the emerald
part oi the poet, and a lively iroag isle and is ready with it upon all 
ination on the part of the reader to emergencies On a recent occasion he 
class this with Macauky s “Lays of was discussing informally with one 
Ancient Rome,” where the boy stood of the judges, the late unpleasant- ^ SnoW 
on the bridge, and all that, sort of ness between himself and Corporal Nobody 0b cried, so Snow thought
thing, flere it is : Egan À or honor, ’ said John, “do ,,j d^n-t believe such a monstrous

XÔÔ know who that man Kgan is 1 l>rdpr , aB be -earned out vthe people
the famed Captain Smit - Why. W>r. he*s the man that' «hot wjU «•

Brophr—a dangerous man to be at 
large, y« honor

Many and varied'were the reasons 
, assigned by adhérents of the late 

"unworthy instrument” why Votes 
-should be cast, in his favhf. One 
speaker lauded Ml candidate because 
T5rwas Snqnd on the Irish question 
Another delivered glowing words of 
eulogy .because he (the aforesaid can
didate) had never saved a dollar dur
ing five years of Yukon file But per
haps the best of all was an argu
ment delivered by one of the most 
faithful of fSeTaithtol “Gentlemen," 
said -the orator, in concluding hi* 
speech, “if none of the reasons 1 
have already set forth are sufficient 
to induce you to vote lot the oppos
ition canduftile let m# urge you to 
do so. in order that we may tin* 
above the tyranny of capital and

did . last Tuesdaywr,
mgbt V*

The others itroaned and White s*i<l 
“What would iolfcs say TM 
-What, indeed

me think this thiiig out,’'

“HInTUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1602
RIGHT.PRICE J-$50 Reward.

M. RYAN, Front
Under the Ferry Tower

t. We will pay reward of $50 for in- 
formation thaV will lead to the arretft 
aitd conviction ot any, one utoaltvg 
copie» of the Dally or SenB-^oekly 
Nugget from bueineee bourne or private 
residences, where same have 6ben left by 
our carriers* -■ ' .'"" ” '' ~.: —

It was
Of whom you all must know. 

Who took ns to’ the brickyard 
To bring hack a tow. ” _

“We shall, at , any rate",'1 eaM
White '

"Tf we do,” put In Brfstow. "onr 
wives and others for that very rra 
«ai* wül bo wore eager ..tit-find—out 
what ttir authorities—confmmd 'em • 
—want to know more than threw

KLONDH6B MDOOBT.

U was--a-tuw of hxick, -..
Which L am sorry to sav 

Never reached Dawson - 
On that fatal day .

eight . wmt. ta. that. nptfgLiIf You Arc tiolng to Spend tramp," efacnlated White.___
“Mr *» h»* ' WwWm 

remietsMetty, "was one katjjnS 
fifty—one hundred to the hW# 
and fifty lost- at poke* What 
Bristow so» * Hb* net has »* 
hundred mad twenty five 

Sark being the case. 11 w wt- 
dtfifouH to guess what IWWÉRFl

Christmas in the States idiots tbemsclvrs —
“Ritfit,” agreed Ins companions, 

soberly and tiuontcally 
"I have a plan by which we may 

T*r iWW~grt nut of this scrape,*’ 
Mid Snow

. "What is iv" — ;;
“We must find the burglar 

found, it will not hr necessary to 
force us or anybody else to tell what 
would get u* into no end of trouble “ 

“It’s a brilliant idea," vomtnented 
“How shall

AMUSEMENTS. 
Standard—Vaudeville.

-I-As was set forth in the Nugget 
yeeteiday,f the new officials will find 
themselves confronted with a depleted 
exchequer.

The city is hard up and wilt need j ^ jingle rang the bell, 
the, very beet of" management during -slow up, there, I say.

To tilts end it Is For the scow ^leaking 
In a very bad wav.

“To the pump*
“Sir, she is going fait." 

“Thjpr's ill right Pump.”
And we pumped to the last... ■- ■■ "

He was running her ashore.
And we nearly fell on the fluke 

Water was flowing in everywhere 
Like an overflowing brook

One bell ! We started out,
Our hopes not very high.

Says Cap, “Put an axe on deck.’L 
“Aye; aye,” was the reply

t *■

Leave Dawson in Time 
to Catch the

; R P MCLENNAN FOR MAYOR
As will be noted elsewhere In this 

issue of the Nugget a strong and 
concerted effort is being made on the 
part of local business men and rate
payers to induce Mr. R. P. Mclen
nan to offer himself As a candidate 
for the mayoralty.

In this movement the Nugge.t 
heartily concurs. Mr. McLennan is 
■fhe stamp tit man who is peculiarly 
fitted to fill the position. He is a 
thorough business man ol ripe exper: 
ience, and moreover-,- hi# long years 
of residence in Dawson give assur
ance that he possesses full knowledge 
of its condition, viewed from every 
standpoint

Mr. McLennan would be a strong 
man in the mayor’s chair and for 
the coming year the services of that 
sort of man are required The Nug
get joins with several hundred indi
vidual ratepayers ■ ip requesting Mr. 
McLennan to announce himsell as a 
candidate, assuring him at the same 
time • of all the support and aid 
which may lie in the power of this 
paper to give

Once“DOLPHIN” BALLOT BOXES
the ensuing year 
Highly desirable, that the. utmost dis
cretion be exercised in the selection official Hetitrns Arrive

’Dtmcan Crvck.shouted Cap ; Bristow, sarcastically 
we catch that evasive gentleman ■ 

• Hanged if 1 know ♦ ff we eac’t 
fled him — heir's ah amendment to 

secure a centralisation of tlm nation- ^ meet get a «uforttteto
»! policy ’ How many votes were (ar y|,l0,v wilt enable u* to do
madêlir unmade-by that terrific dé
claration-deponent knowéih not.

of candidate*.
L K G Kroger and Dae 

turned yeatrrday from IN 
with the ballot bote* ui

Y
The alleged “sale” ot the News’ in

terests in the Sun has not deceived 
anyone. The two fakirs are still at, 
ihp jild game and have accomplished 
nothing by dividing up the News 
plant. Their protestations of good 
faith since the late “divorce” oc- "(’ut the line*,” shouted Cap , 
curred fall upon unheeding ears They We did so very fast
cannot expect that their assurances we shouted.

, And that was th* very last will he accepted now, lot the simple

«i

the late election <«M ta 
of the territory The h
in number nine aad tod"There's mere sense in that”' said 

Bristow .
“So I think

' uam el upper diwovwy.Che Hired 
..Burglar.

mm 1» below upper 1 heldw 
S* below tower, alt «• 
Clear croeb, Uordon » là

There must- he at 
least one man in town— perhaps two 
—«who, for a .couple of hundred dol
lars, would he willing to acknow
ledge himself a thief and aerie a lew 
months in prison If convicted.” 

"Burglary, especially in the night- 
------- -Ltiaw, is a pretty setltioi oflenee ” re-

l/weten and Hwnren ffl
■ it Kruger and Hteeee* were a 

er errro day* eu roule, h* 
Demean M»mdav mors tag 
ago, traeeUe* via Cleat «

minded White “Still the let lost never vrtawsa to Dominirm The 
actually broke In anywhere "

"We van hire a good, km art law
yer to defend him and perhaps get
Mm Ot,** suggested Snow -“AH w*[**H and the lack of •*•#

op the trail made trsveHag 
eiroedtogly UkoHewt, tw t 
mg hrokee on the mg***

reason that they have by their "own shp saI)k ^ thmlRjl Hvtng, 
admissions attempted to deceive the ] Went down with a groan, 
public in fhe past. The News sought ! And the hole she made 
by every subterfuge to deny all own-1 “* “ ”nlv known
ership in the Sun, and when finally ] 
foiled to admit the facts, made an 
uouncement of a “sale.” The scheme she seemed to leap to the bottom 
is so transparent that anyone with 
the slightest knowledge of the facts 

easilv see through it

SBy D. Ftin the wafer
was made m meritoat
without isdicmii. fori 
bound wa* very ****** h *w t“It’s preposterous !”

"Idiotic !”
“Aesinine !”
“But its a faet. nevertbetees" 

added the first speaker
So it_'wav There bad been an epi

demic of petty burglaries m the town 
of Benton during the late fall The 
articles stolen were ol trifling value 
never money, usually food taken from- 
barns and hen sheds . but the con
stant few of midnight awakenings 
pet the good people of the town onto 
a state bordering upon panic The 
unknown thief might grow more am
bitious and more daring He might He nguare The stranger drew new, 
invade their very houses Whose % ragged, hungry looking fellow. | Job Printing at
house would he first select as tiw» - “Hetto. my man ' halted .*%ww , - — 
object ol hi» unwelcome attention» T "don t go that way—it tend# to the ••••••••••••••••*

The burglar, or Ijarglya—wknavnr lock-up > How would you likw In enrol J ’ fHBttfMAt 
they were-evidently were tit p* k*couple at hundred dollars without j e UHnlJl
(esstonal* St least op lo tiic present working/!
they had not ventured after bigger ‘The tramp opened -h/ty «yen ln|e fol and t«M ' ewi 
garde,. Nevertheless, the unoartiusty amaaemeei .Spew wax forced to re-1 • lot the t'hrâstme» fit 
of the this* made the negvoun wore peat hie question a
nervous add introduced the hitherto "Wot dota’ Î” asked the strnadM j* St* Be ES & iHIlU 
UJunltlated into the knowledge that There . news a Malgtsi doing . •■ ■ »»at**»»tt«»»«*»

end of muwhief rs this town of Into,
The board ol meter tinea, three —w- and oar >1 «or IrieerU i* srongfaily ;  ------

thy cltirona, Icelui* thé popular pulse eounfeewd Now, w* past you to act
and reali/.rog that election day would as yk swhatltuta—a iyirt of vstnatary ___
rom* in a few mouth*, detirrnuned to scapegoat—to aau ibe good name el j 
take active steps to ferret out. the owt friend ft yew will 
de»potter oi the town’s harm and 
hen-roost* Tie «tup wbtr* after 
mature detiberatsan, the

iShe went down with a mighty toar 
Within three hundred feet ot .bore,

want is to prevent inquiry as to our 
where»hours Iasi Tuesday night”

grumbled Whlto ;
Where she is to be seen no more -

. “A lawyer,’
.‘more' money 

"Here comes a tramp,'’ cried Snow 
suddenly, “the very chap we want 
A warm cell ought to be a wefeome 
change from the cold barns and cdM- 
r( haystacks that be he* probably 
had to put up with UtM* «-old night* 
l^t's sound him,”

t toucan was tew bed Hfif: 
prospeei* on i Duped* 
better every da? Vhwri 
at work oe the t 
been a rabto ere. led » 
every «tarin «fuite a t 
dumps ary already-out till 
rteeimp writ do MÉM

There she lies silent 
j In her watery grave .
I She fought like a knight 

And was juat as brave

canFOR Cheap for Cash
SALE

QUITE A MUSHER.PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES.
General conditions in Dawson would 

be much better it more attention 
were given to the encouragement ol 
local industriw. There are very lew 
of the ordinary requirements of lile 
which cannot be obtained in Dawson 
at a fairly reasonable price, and 
still many people in order to save 
a very small sum will send olrders to 
the outside in preference trj patroniz
ing local concerns.

For Instance there are firms in 
Dawson who from one year’s end to 
another spend scarcely » dollar with 
any printing establishment in the 
city. They order their stationery, 
supplie» from some cheap eastern 
concern but yet are the very brut fy.

I
The owner Mr Jlobbx was alun» 

And the swearing he done 
Would surely kill the weak 

And disable the strong--

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

waptain Cosby Return* From a
*' Trip of Inspection.

■ swetHog the totalThe tty î were standing m the pub-* * •Captain Cosby returned Sunday 
evening from a tour ot inspection oi- j,;,j orr was walking down the 
er a portion of hi* district extending yesterday when a whilom
a» lar south as Ogilvie. The latter t^nd hailed him with ' 
point was left at 10 o’clock Sunday • “Hello, Ed, what are you out 
uitH ning and titel trip t* Oawadw was for » • 
made by 0:30 4 the evening, mclud- ()h,*Vm feeling all right w«, 
mg a atop at / Indian rivet and the 4id Ed, who has just- rie» 
inspection of tike poet at that point jfo,m 4 severe attack of typhoid 
It wan the explains first exper,ieinc Yc- bu! «haï arc y oi running 
at rnushmg on foot over the ice and jur ?“ instated the friend, who had 
he made quito a record lor hiniaeiita BOt heard ol the siefuwaa/ 
covetu» the/48 eaUfi* in leu* thap/ "Ain't running at all / Very glad 
twelve hours. The river trail as far i„ be able to walk ” 
as Indian river is as smooth as a “tiwan Nobody’s got 
palhhed mirror. | walkover in these elect

got to get ont and huq 
be left ”

art river and tie <n«wi»i

NUGGET OFFICEApply -

The Great northern
FLYER

vered *E
they iMMseaxed nerves after ati- PHO* tMiOMfik

U»ll*II to to have a 
ons , You ve 
,le, or you’ll ramtiduo ain For Ciuckcn Creek »yspect ,o their own line ol business g- A UusUUloBj accomfZS by

other people ioltow their example. his wife and little son, arrived-Sal When you uieri a prominent citizen 
The printing offices in Dawson die- urday evening from Whitehorar, driv- OB the street, and neglect or lorget

tribute m the course of a year up- ™g the entire distance in a convey to ask him "What are you running
wards of MW.WW in wages Motte and •*»- ot OWB The governmem for *” he fori» insulted and rots you
. road is »adly in need of more seow „fi hi» v siting list _

EE----EvHHH »r*.
It is only fau that the latter when his family will prtxmd to Chicken hK ^jUin*. and wdig

in need of printing should give pit» cree* *'*>ere he has some property be ! #jultjy says he wyl not permit the 
icrence to liawLa boute, ratherU l11 ~ - comfort- of h» timl.hifo.

than eea* then orders to the oqt-j Proeect your wile or husband with • hI<>**)>*** ^
side There are only a few couve.», j some rolling cards for Christinas “ ^ UaH!!* thL -JThe e»» 
to whom time remarks apply bu$! \m* livrng « .sandwwhe. ot ...to.-
khffie are enough to altord a fair U-^wort The^W^r*** "* °W*W ”’***' *“ ^ 

lustration ol the point under discus- j>rmtery. 1

WS*i
to the pehee ««tie*, give yoeterif m$ j mm ■SS ^ Monogramm •

wk:- :
p*i , what"35 you «a» ? - 

The mro tienne of the road routed.
decided to take was not ae a result 
»< » unanimous vote of the triumvir
ate Setortraa» Dorcas bad raised a

AMO »'

posdered a minute or two aed the*
A Solid Vestibule Train With Ail Modern 

Equipments.
Mplriddiwecting votes, scouipaarytag It by 

a xatenstic. sllesieu ns t# th* sanity
of hi* roUewgues. Mr Dorcas kept a 
general «tore Among » heat e< oth
er things he «old revolvers 
mecittoe, the tale of which during 
the pest two moatite had wouderfslty

"Make tl tree bead red, gettte, dew GoadI'm y« mes I might hsvtee *» to 
pr.Mo for a vest or Ms, yer sus I .

•*Ne such thwg Ms «a* i van m <»* o* at tto mtoM-eu
tm to i

m twh r*
For further particular» and folders address the

SEATTLE, WASH.

a*t-

QENERAL OFFICE » a' tove a lawyer to 
keep you from gsttfog »

that » what ere H pa? hria i
—*, * ' I
*<*? 1*1*1

,y*a H*a i.r*6 i.u reused , wi that it W barely pa*» riveraihte that he was g HI»* a thoughta.
to* Voa may get «A 

"lawyer he Weed I 
hundred or xbat up ’

or two to bix «wa interim* aa well
■ as to those of the tows of 

The motto* of Setotavaa Seri* pacific
Coast

and that be got sick and tired ed it,. 
But last night to managed til get a

Try Blue Graes Butter, 3* ft roUs. i «to*. <« “* “tor* •*
and all was lorgna»

le f
..... White, the pewumoen.sion. -

The same thing is true to a greater 
or less extent of every oth« indus- j _
try m tto city, and a hardship is .......................................... ..........................•, " certain poliiKian came to tow.

worked upon enterprises £ pi r | C * r<CT*rtfy who was loaded down with
which otherwise would coatribuee • 1^ U IV «5/VLslZ# 2 'he poll Urol preforeerex of s car tori
materially to the general prosperityi' i . , „ , . . . • toI “* ^

_ - e A* I to not intend to carry • «! The eight he arrived he tredjW
o the v,immunity. ! • Meg s Fan alter this eeasoa, 1 * these ,A two or three «mm with

The spirit oi co-oparatioa which :e am oflermg the foUaaoe ol my a , wo „r three oyker potrticias.» ■ 
Asa bw the making ol many largn j • *taek el # mwW In fefcem a dark Wow»
dtles might to practiced m Dawson • tlM’g CoitS. .Eton’s ClBS, Î «“* a frighvlal headachy 
Witk rmalt* bénéficiai to *11 concern- • u*.*. • i kat*iag te bin brain eyiai to ibat of
-* • *ien S iMUIs, • i * boiter factory be Untied down

„ ,.. «„»■ ^ j AT special prices.
wto make their living in * give*»* ■■-.■■■■ M jjutoa dispensary he pet to* hand m
place, to patronize iti «ad as trie* ia * 1 n II A| riilllli 2, hi* pocks* and rendmbenid 'that to• imiman

wa*
the Short Liue ,iÆMr_. i ha. man, as tto burglar we&

M *o-N. A T. AT ('» “Ail right.$%,. ' *
toNorthwestern 8tcayto «W

brime oar eyea-mufo, at any rat* — tto hmgtar she Ha»
to he vrril arqaehrie* wish tto hnree in town for tto past taw

t admit that, id
. 1 Vos ate nn,pii the folio* that watt-, 

to art# «to Brown's'woodatod tea* '
dad* — j

Cbicaga^- 
And All
Eastern Peinte

; Co.Vo*and hre-roost* of the town, and ap-

Line pears, therefore, to he a
« move, that we rude* all rrendrwte ol AflkWna

the low»— ato < hi id roe
rto taeh.a coapl* of his tow.” - 

'll wo* t forget h New wtot < 
about da bribe*»

‘ Wa ll pay yea tto 
m«fi S* v-»e

—to prove where they wee*, 
the hours of 1» and 13 o'eloet last 
Tueeday eight, at which time, aa we 
all know recurred tto latest of these 
pestiferous burglaries.'' *

Almost out of breath Mt North 
had eat down, to give place te Mr 
Derros who had jumped to bis tori 
and cast a glance of withering seem, 
upon hti colleague But Mr .Swain,

Cewtofitof

Alaska? wAll through trains from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

With *

ifori a* Calllv
Oregon andup

“An have de jail hlnhie trite «*,
handle away from aae * Nit*” ' I 

Writ, wtot » .Witt a Aa*. post
dated do»' . * •

.‘Ofnw. I want cash in

Travelers from the North are invited to 
------ with------

communicate »OÉ*mate shi’ifnl
fell #

yet S*h is theVfoshness of human •b* chairman, cast the deriding vela, 
and tto resolution was carried 

As might be *X?H»t, tto result of 
of the board of 

selectmen wsa not rentevad with es-

f'Ha
• i that be had nearly a full bottle of

Pheai Itt-h * Runnyrieade ia his of#» desk 
asw««. • lie started for his ofltoec-lle 

aawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasr a* . *« the o»ce he habited eoro
■■ -, ' - -.7:' ; '

a ••*W. Parker, fien l Ageat, Seattle, Wn, nature that it- is deee every day in
the city of Dawso*. ■

A litige more loyalty to^locgl in

to » i• 233 ntotri ST AMkin trust Dee I’M go an* rtv» my
self up an’ trike ray medicine. Yon 
•tote can keep yer eyee on ew ntt de »*«.

it Fente** •to»"'1SIX ***
'

C- , « -v
-, -e .11 iS ‘ b »•«*«**>,* - •■

LEAVES SEAntE FOR ST. PAIL EVERY DAY
at e;oo p. m.

No matter to what eastern 
point you may , be des
tined, your ticket shouldBurlington 

Route read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Planner Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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